
About four years ago, we set out to drive the transformation of the real estate industry. Was our journey a success? We are still well on the road, and making 
progress every day. Today, we are the fastest-growing PropTech company in Germany and a pioneer in the application of AI technology. We are looking for new 
allies like you to support us in further advancing EVANA’s product offerings. Together we stir up the industry! Support us as a Team Assistant in Frankfurt/Main!

TEAM ASSISTANT FRANKFURT (M/W/D) 

YOUR TASKS

 • Supporting current projects, conducting research, preparing and wrapping up projects

 • Providing reception services, preparing meetings, coordinating meetings and appointments

 • Communicating with customers, contractual partners and authorities

 • Performing division-specific commercial/administrative tasks in different divisions, e.g. purchasing/procurement

 • Performing department-specific assistant and secretarial duties

 • Performing general office and organizational tasks

 • Planning and booking business trips, creating travel expense reports, independently managing our Legal department secretariat

 • Calculating and monitoring deadlines and follow-ups

 • Preparing documents independently as well as dictation or template-based

 • Managing and maintaining reference files

 • Creating invoices

YOUR PROFILE

 •  A completed legal and notary assistant apprenticeship

 • Professional experience gathered in law firms and/or legal departments

 • Professional experience gathered in office management and/or team assistant positions

 • Your sense of responsibility, your flexibility, initiative and communication skills, your ability to work in a team and your efficient and diligent way of working

 • Your natural good manners and friendly demeanor

 • Your excellent written and spoken command of German

 • Your good knowledge of MS Office applications

 • Any proficiency in English is welcome.

WHAT WE OFFER

 • You will become a part of our highly motivated team and a business evangelist for our industry

 • You will be working in a unique professional environment providing lots of freedom for your creativity

 • We support family-friendly and flexible working hours and are willing to adapt to your ideas

 • We offer you an innovative, sophisticated and diversified work environment where your ideas matter

 • You will be working at the forefront of the digital transformation of the real estate industry – right at the interface to the future

 • Our credo: flat hierarchies, short decision-making channels and a motivating work environment.

 • Drinks and fruit are on the house.

Have we sparked your interest? We are looking forward to hearing from you! Please send your complete application via e-mail to bewerbung@evana.de Your 
personal contact is Mr. Hauke Jessen.
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